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1.

Introduction

Tony Brown Aggregates Ltd (TBA) has instructed Probe Environmental Services Limited
(Probe) to prepare an application for a normal variation of their current Environmental
Permit under the Environmental Permitting (England and Wales) Regulations 2016.
The application is to vary the permit from Standard Rules SR2010 No12 to a bespoke
permit to add the washing treatment activity to the current treatment of aggregate waste on
site. The washplant has actually been in situ and utilised on site since 2012.
Advice given by Environment Officers during an inspection in March 2019 has resulted in
the variation of the permit.
The Operator also wishes to add additional extra waste codes, increase the site boundary
and increase the tonnage to 150,000 tonnes per year.
The site (centred at approx. SD2553376241) is located at:
Diamond Yard
Pennington Lane
Lindal In Furness
Cumbria
LA12 0LA
The Technically Competent Manager (TCM) and nominated site staff monitors all operations on
site which ensures a consistent assessment of site activities and response to any dust impacts
arising on site.
The Site is located within the administrative boundary of Barrow in Furness (Cumbria County
Council).
Checks carried out using the https://uk-air.defra.gov.uk/aqma/maps have shown that the site and
its immediate surroundings is not within an Air Quality Area.
1.1 Basis of Report
This report has been prepared at the request of the Environment Agency as a result of the variation
of the permit. This document has been produced and is supported using the site Environment
Management System.
This DEMP has been prepared in accordance with Environment Agency Guidance (control-andmonitor-emissions-for-your-environmental-permit) and using the Environment Agency Template
(DEMP) March 2018.
Appendices are included for recommended formats for monitoring, recording and reporting
(including for complaints).

1.2 General Principles of Emissions Management
The principles provided in the plan follow the path identified in Figure 1 below:
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Figure - 1
Principles of Emissions Management
•

Prevent or minimise releases through procedures

•

Capture releases efficiently and effectively at source; barrier
techniques where applicable to stop release

•

Mitigation through suppression

•

Capture releases efficiently and effectively, as close to the
source as possible

•

Inspect, maintain and test systems

•

Effective corrective action plan for fugitive releases

Regulatory Guidance
If you have a waste, installation or mining waste permit the Environment Agency state you
must use appropriate measures to prevent emissions of dust and particulates, mud and
litter.
Suggested appropriate measures are provided below, but guidance states that sites may
also need to use other measures.
.
Dust, mud and litter
Site layout, housekeeping and operations
Appropriate measures include:
• designing the layout of your site to prevent emissions and limit the emissions
sensitive receptors are exposed to - for example homes, schools, hospitals or
nursing homes, food preparation facilities or similar
• using good housekeeping practices to make sure your site is clear of dust, mud, litter
and other debris
• using road sweepers to remove dust, mud, litter and other debris
• erecting litter fences or micro-netting around the site
• avoiding activities that could spread dust and particulates, mud or litter during high
winds – for example, loading and unloading waste from vehicles outside buildings or
treating waste materials outside buildings
Enclosure in buildings
Appropriate measures include:
• carrying out operations inside buildings using negative pressure dust extraction
systems whenever possible
• installing PVC strip curtains to reduce emissions through doorways
• installing automatic, fast-closing doors and designing doorways and openings in a
way that prevents through-drafts
• enclosing conveyors and minimising drops, or using pneumatic or screw conveying
systems
• installing filters to vents on silos, building extractors and conveying systems
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Vehicle movement
Appropriate measures include:
• using enclosed vehicles, skips or containers wherever possible, or covering them if
this is not possible (unless they are empty)
• enforcing speed limits and reducing vehicle movements and idling on site
• minimising the number of access points to your Site from public roads
• surfacing or paving your roadways suitably (ideally with concrete) to make them
easy to clean
• making sure vehicles keep to paved roads
• regularly cleaning and dampening roadways
• using wheel wash systems to slow trucks - wash wheels and keep roadways damp
• making sure road-going vehicles do not enter ‘unmade ground’ and muddy areas
(including the tipping piles) to reduce muddy track-out
Dust suppression and monitoring
Appropriate measures include:
• using appropriate dust suppression systems (such as mist sprays, bowsers, water
cannons, chemical suppressants, heavy water and foam suppressants) at
appropriate locations and times
• installing dust and particulate monitors with trigger alarms
Stockpiled wastes and open ground
• You must keep stockpile levels at least 0.5m below the top of structures holding the
waste to minimise wind-whipping at all times.
Other appropriate measures would include:
• controlling the moisture content of the material in the stockpile to prevent materials
becoming friable
• planting grass or trees on open ground to reduce dust (hydro-seeding can rapidly
establish vegetation on waste tips, slag heaps or other apparently infertile ground)
• not positioning stockpiles outdoors or leaving them uncovered
• If you cannot avoid positioning stockpiles outdoors, or leaving them uncovered, you
should take steps to prevent material escaping from them. For example by:
• using sprays and binders
• appropriately positioning bay walls or windbreaks
• making sure stockpiles do not face the direction of the prevailing wind
• minimising waste storage heights and volumes

This document details the current dust management techniques carried out by the Site in
line with the above and considerations for further control if required.

Document Management
The DEMP will be reviewed on an annual basis by the company senior management team.
Unless a new profile of complaints is received in which case the DEMP will be updated as
appropriate to account for any such issues. Any changes in relation to Site operations and
abatement methods will be sent to the Environment Agency for review and comments.
Training
The Sites Technical Competent Manager (TCM) Mr Tony Brown will provide the required
training relating to Site procedures and compliance with the DEMP. The TCM will ensure that
the DEMP is enforced on Site during operational hours either through on-site supervision or
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monitoring along with support from the Site Supervisor. Other nominated trained staff are also
able to support and train staff.
Training will be provided to relevant personnel to give an awareness and competence in control
of emissions in line with the requirements of the DEMP and a record kept of this training.
A copy of this plan, the Site EMS and Permit will be available in the Site office for staff and
visitors to access at any time.
1.3 Air Quality Management Area
The Site does not lie within an AQMA area.
1.4 Sensitive Receptors
Site Location
The site (centred at approx. SD2553376241) is located at:
Diamond Yard
Pennington Lane
Lindal In Furness
Cumbria
LA12 0LA

The below image (Image 1) shows the site (highlighted in red) and the immediate site surrounding
and features.
Image 1 – Immediate Site Surroundings
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Identified Receptors
Environment Agency Guidance provides methodologies for determining the sensitivity of:
•

Types of receptor; and

•

Overall sensitivity of the area.

Sensitive receptors can include, but are not limited to environmental habitat sites, hospitals,
schools, protected species sites, childcare facilities, elderly housing and convalescent facilities.
These are areas where the occupants are more susceptible to the adverse effects of exposure
to high levels of dust and particulates.
The below table (Table 1) identifies sensitive receptors which could be affected by dust and
other emissions within a 1km range of the Site.

Table 1: Distances to Selected, Representative Sensitive Locations
Transport Link A590
Rail Links Furness Line
Lindal and Marton Primary School
Transport Link A590
Whinfield Cottage
Houses on Pennington Lane
Houses on Ulverston Road (A590)
Houses on Green Lane

Distance
210m Southeast of the site
325m Southeast of the site
686m North West of the site
420 m Northwest to the site
360 m Southwest to the site
250 m South to the site
370 m Southeast to the site

Wind Direction
The prevailing wind direction in the area, where the site is located, is West – South Westerly1..
The assessment of the prevailing wind direction indicates that the majority of the sensitive
receptors that could be affected are to the east west of the

The willy weather application also provides real time information which the Site staff can use to
access current weather conditions, wind speeds and direction. See Figure 2 below.

1

http:// www.willyweather.co.uk
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Figure 2 – 5 Year Wind Direction Average

Sensitivity of Areas
For both potential dust soiling effects and vehicle emissions on people and property and human
health impacts, industry guidance (IAQM) states that beyond 350m from the source, significant
impacts are unlikely to occur as a direct result of site operations.
Table 2 summarises the receptor areas, relevant to operations at the Site, and their resultant
sensitivities to potential emission impacts.
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Table 2
Receptor Area Sensitivity
Receptor Area
North
East
South
West

Receptor Type
Agricultural
Agricultural/Transport
Agricultural/Transport
Agricultural/Residential

Area Sensitivity
Low
Low
Low
Low

1.5 Other Pollution Sources
Pollution comes from many sources. Traffic both on local roads and roads outside the borough
are the main source of NOx. Although a significant proportion of particulate pollution arises also
from traffic.
Consideration must also be given to other local activities which may result in the potential source
of pollution.
As previously mentioned in the introduction of this plan, the site is in a predominantly rural
location. Listed below are the other identified potential sources of dust which should be
considered should a compliant be received all within 1km of the site.
•
•
•

A590 Road Link /Transport
Rail Links
Agricultural Activities

2.

Site Operations

2.1

Waste Acceptance

The majority of incoming deliveries to site are pre booked before arrival. Smaller clients
carrying smaller loads may arrive to site without prior notice.
All waste arriving at the site will be accompanied by a waste transfer note. Where multiple
loads arrive under contract, one note may cover all deliveries.
Waste will be described in the waste transfer note with reference to the European Waste
Catalogue (EWC) Codes with the appropriate code number. A copy of the list of wastes that
can be accepted on site can be found in the site’s environmental permit.
The operator will be trained to identify a correctly completed waste transfer note.
Training is detailed further in SOP/3.15 (Training Procedure).
Upon the receipt will check that the waste transfer note includes signed confirmations that
the waste hierarchy has been applied correctly under the Environmental Permitting
(England and Wales) Regulations 2010 (as amended).
The waste hierarchy illustrates the most and least favoured options of disposal (1 being the
most favoured):
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Prevention;
Minimisation;
Reuse;
Recycling;
Recovery/energy recovery; and
Disposal.

All waste transfer notes will be kept at the site office for no less than 6 years.
Out of Hours Operations
No activities will take place outside defined operating hours.
Waste rejection
In the event that a waste load is brought to the Site that is not permitted in the permit, access to
the facility will be refused. The carrier will be instructed to return the waste to the producer. A
record will be kept of waste deliveries refused entry to the facility.
Where wastes have been deposited, inspected, then verified as non-compliant this is recorded
as a Non-Conformance and with the waste removed within 48hours to the producer or to a
suitably permitted site.

2.2 Waste Processing, Storage and the control of Dust, and Other Emission
Controls
Waste Storage and Processing Locations
Drawing 003 shows the site layout and working areas.
Feedstock categories
Feedstock categories are used to categorize input materials. The following feedstock
categories are to be used.
•
•
•
•

MIXED CD&E WASTE(SOIL & STONES)
BITUMOUS BOUND WASTE No Coal Tar(BMW/PLANNINGS)
CLEAN CONCRETE & BRICKSWASTE(BRICK & CONCRETE)
TOP SOIL(SOIL)

Procedures for re inspecting and stockpiling/storage of waste
At tipping each load is checked against our acceptance criteria and categorization to ensure
that undesirable materials are not hidden in the bulk of the load by a visual inspection.
If the load is acceptable it is then pushed up into the correct stockpile by the site operative
using the loading shovel.
Waste is stockpiled and stored in designated locations on site.
After a visual inspection cleaning of a load may take place to remove wood, plastic or metal.
Cleaning is done by the operative by handpicking foreign material which is then put into the
allocated skips provided on site for their disposal.
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All unloading/movement of waste will be operated in a manner that will minimise the drop
heights of solid material within the Site as far as is reasonably practicable.

The load is directed to the correct tipping area where it can be inspected again.
The four tipping and stockpiling areas are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Mixed C,D &E
Clean Concrete & Bricks
Bitumous materials No Coal Tar/Road planning’s
Soil

No1 Mixed loads are passed through the washing plant process of which is as follows:
Material is passed over a 40mm grid, reprocessed through the washing plant to remove
oversize. The oversize is transported to the clean concrete and brick area.
The remainder is washed and screened to produce the following grades of material.
• 10mm clean/pipe bedding
• 20mm clean/pipe bedding
• 40mm clean/pipe bedding
• sand
No2 Clean concrete and brick, this is placed directly to the crusher stockpile for crushing
into the production of the following grades of material.
• 6F5
• Type 1 Subbase MOT
No3 Bituminous materials No Coal tar/Road Planning’s
No4 Topsoil is screened and stockpiled separately, any rubble/stones produced by this
screening process is transported to the Mixed C, D&E stockpile to be washed.
Dust and Emission Control
Facilities will be available on-site for water spray in order to dampen stockpiles to
suppress/minimise dust emissions prior or during waste processing (as detailed in Table 5 of
this report). The application of these facilities will be the decision and responsibility of the TCM
giving due regard to the nature of the various materials and the prevailing meteorological
conditions. The use of dampening equipment will be recorded in the Site Diary.
A sustainable water supply is available site through surface water lagoons.
All unloading/movement of waste will be operated in a manner that will minimise the drop
heights of solid material within the Site as far as is reasonably practicable.
Natural Features
The site benefits from natural mature shrub hedge lines acting as a visual screen from Site
operations.
Site topography indicates that current tipping and storage areas are in a depression using the
natural landscape to control any potential emissions.
Planting and remediation of the manmade 5m soil bunds will restore natural habitats while
providing an effective and aesthetic barrier from any on site waste activity.
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2.3 Mobile Plant and Equipment
The Site operates the plant and equipment on site as shown on Table 3.

Table 3

Description

Make

Model

Emission Rating

Washing plant
Diesel screen & Electric
screen
Excavator
Excavator
Crusher

AggMax
N/A

160
/

N/A
N/A

Liebherr
Doosan
Sandviik

922
DX140L
QJ241

Generator
Fresh water pump

N/A
N/A

/
/

V
IV
Emissions compliant 168
kW / 225 hp engine
N/A
N/A

Maintenance
Planned maintenance of machinery and plant is carried out in accordance with the manufacturer’s
specifications and guidelines.
Daily vehicle checks are carried out prior to use and recorded on the Site plant defect form. This
above procedure is detailed in the Site Environmental Management System (Planned
Preventative Maintenance Program).
Breakdowns relating to plant and machinery on site will be recorded on site specific forms in
relation to the Breakdown Procedure. A copy of this can be found within the Site EMS. This
records the nature of the breakdown, any contamination, repairs and notification to relevant
bodies if necessary.
Spill kits are available on site in the event any fluids are leaked or discharges from vehicles on
site. Any contaminated material will be disposed of to a suitably permitted facility.
Vehicle Emissions
The Doosan Excavator has an ECO-gauge helps the operator reduce emissions and fuel
consumption for environmentally friendly and energy saving operations. The machine has a
standard-fit idle fitting, which displays a caution if the engine idles for 5 minutes or more to
reduce fuel consumption and emissions.
Both the Doosan and the Liebherr machines fully comply with EU Stage IIIA exhaust
emission regulations.
On a daily basis on site machines are subject to start up, running and shut down monitoring
as part of the noise monitoring carried out on site.
The machinery/plant will only be operated within the permitted site opening hours.
When machinery and plant is not being used it will be turned off.
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3.

Dust and Particulate (PM10) Management

3.1

Sources and Control of Fugitive Dust/Particulate Emissions

The below waste operations have the potential to produce dust and particulates;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3.2

Vehicles entering and/or leaving the site with mud on wheels, and tracking dust on to or
off the Site;
Debris falling off lorries which arrive uncovered;
Vehicles and plant moving around the Site kicking up dust;
Road vehicles tipping waste;
Excavators/360s moving waste;
Waste processing (Screening / Crushing)
Unmade site surfaces;
Particulate emissions from the exhaust of vehicles/plant/machinery on site.

Source-Pathway-Receptor Routes

Table 4 below identifies how and who may be affected by site activities, their impact on receptors
off site and how they can be prevented.

3.3

On Site Control Measures

Visual dust/emission checks are carried out twice daily by the TCM during the use of waste
processing equipment (See Appendix B) with twice daily checks made of the Site entrance and
exit haul roads. Visual checks are effective assessments that give accurate and live evaluations
of current site conditions and activities. This allows the TCM or Site Manager to respond
proportionally with appropriate dust control measures, where deemed required.
Staff are trained to be vigilant regarding road deposits during the day reporting their findings to
the TCM. In the event the TCM is off site a fully trained nominated member of staff will carry out
this monitoring.
Table 5 details site infrastructure and abatement measures in place to prevent and reduce
emissions from site.
Maintenance of any site equipment is maintained as per the company maintanance programmes
and reporting. This ensures that dust suppression and abatement measures are in working order
and equipment does not breakdown resulting in emissions leaving site during waste tipping,
storage and processing.
If all measures in Table 5 are found unsuccessful then measures described in Table 6 will be
considered on site where appropriate.
Table 7 details the assessment of wind speeds and direction for the consideration of active use
of water suppression or other abatement measures in conjunction with Table 5.
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Table 4: Source-Pathway-Receptor Routes
Source
Mud

Pathway
Tracking dust from
wheels and vehicles
leaving site, with mud
dropping off
wheels/vehicles when
dry
Falling off lorries

Receptor
Public Highway

Public Highway

Visual soiling, also
consequent resuspension
as airborne particulates

Tipping, storage,
treatment and
sorting of wastes
in the open
Vehicle exhaust
emissions

Atmospheric
dispersion

Public Highway
Receptors

Visual soiling and
airborne particulates

Atmospheric
dispersion

Local Receptors

Airborne particulates

Non road going
machinery
exhaust
emissions
Site surfaces

Atmospheric
dispersion

Local Receptors

Airborne particulates

Regulatory controls and best-practice measures to
minimise source strength.

Atmospheric
dispersion

Public Highway
Receptors

Visual soiling and
airborne particulates

Maintain site surfacing during and after operations, good
housekeeping or using water suppression on any
concrete surfaces.

Debris

Type of impact
Visual soiling, also
consequent resuspension
as airborne particulates

Where relationship can be interrupted
Remove mud before vehicles leave site.
Use of wheel wash /jet wash for heavily soiled vehicles
Use of a road sweeper
Cover lorries before leaving site. Long haul road ensures
residual mud drops off before vehicle reaches public
highway. Additionally, there is a road sweeper on site
currently twice a day.
Minimise source strength by means of low drop heights,
profiling and shielding of piles from wind whipping,
positioning sources away from receptors. Also wetting of
certain waste materials.
Regulatory controls and best-practice measures to
minimise source strength.

Use of on-site wheel wash prior to leaving site.
Regular visual monitoring of exit road.
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Table 5: Measures that will be used on site to control dust/particulates (PM10) and other emissions
Abatement
Measure

Description / Effect

Overall consideration and
implementation

Trigger for implementation

Preventative Measures
Site layout in
relation to
receptors

Locating particulate emitting
activities at ground level and
downwind from receptors will
reduce receptor exposure,
provided that emissions from
the source are not dispersed
over significant distances

Can be used in combination with
other measures to reduce dust and
particulate generation

Operational requirement for the
wash plant, waste tipping and
storage

Easy to clean
concrete
impermeable
surfaces

An easy to clean
impermeable surface, using
materials such as concrete
as opposed to unmade
(rocky or muddy) ground
within the Site and on-site
haul roads. This will reduce
the amount of dust and
particulate generated by
vehicle movement

Good for dust and particulate
reduction on entrance and exit
roads

Limitations – Minimal concrete
areas on site

By reducing vehicle
movements and idling will
reduce emissions from
vehicles

Easy to implement and control as
part of good practice

Operational requirement in use at
all times

Is identified clearly in the Site
management system and
implemented as appropriate
measures

Monitored by TCM during daily
operations/Site Supervisor

Site speed limit,
‘no idling’ policy
and minimisation
of vehicle
movements on
site

10MPH

Enforcement of a speed limit
may reduce re-suspension of
particulates by vehicle
wheels

Daily inspections of site surfacing
to maintain integrity
Concrete surfaces are maintained
and cleaned as per the
management system
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Abatement
Measure

Description / Effect

Overall consideration and
implementation

Trigger for implementation

Enforced via site rules and
observations using CCTV in the
weighbridge if required
Minimising drop
heights for
waste.

Minimising the height at
which waste is handled will
reduce the distance over
which debris, dust and
particulates could be blown
and dispersed by winds

Easy to implement on site due to
the minimal use of plant on site

Operational requirement
Monitored by TCM/ Site Supervisor

Tipping and treatment areas
located away from sensitive
receptors and in areas with
manmade and concrete bunds
Procedures are identified clearly in
the Site management system and
implemented as an appropriate
measure

Good
housekeeping

Consistent, regular
housekeeping regime that is
supported by management,
will ensure site is regularly
checked and issues
remedied to prevent and
remove dust and particulate
build up
Washing and sweeping site
entrance/exit road
Plant and machinery will also
be cleaned and maintained

Easy to implement and requires
minimal equipment
Encourages good practice on site
Staff can check areas and plant on
a daily basis as part of their H&S
checks, targeting the areas not
caught by the road sweeper and
other cleaning apparatus

Operational requirement
Limitations – Minimal concrete
areas on site
Monitored by TCM/Site Supervisor
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Abatement
Measure

Description / Effect

Overall consideration and
implementation

Trigger for implementation

Easy to implement

Operational Requirement

Good practice and easy to enforce

Limitations: The exception of some
Grab Vehicles where full sheeting is
not in place

to prevent the build-up of
dust and debris
Sheeting of
vehicles

Prevents the escape of
debris, dust and particulates
from vehicles as they travel.

Is identified clearly in the Site
management system and
implemented as appropriate
measures

Wheel Wash

Ceasing
operation during
high winds
and/or prevailing
wind direction

Monitored by TCM/Site Supervisor

Will remove dirt, dust and
particulates from the lower
parts of vehicles prior to
leaving site

Supported by site procedures and
training

Mobilisation of dust and
particulates is likely to be
greater during periods of
strong winds and hence
ceasing operation at these
times may reduce peak
pollution events

Will reduce dust and particulate
emissions

Operational requirement

Procedures are in place to identify
when operations will cease

Supported and recorded by daily
monitoring in line with Table 9

Dictated by site rules all vehicles
must enter and exit the site via the
wheel wash

Weather monitoring including wind
direction carried out by the TCM
twice a day with assessment’s
made during site operations

Operational requirement
Supported by sustainable internal
water system
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Abatement
Measure

Description / Effect

Minimisation of
waste storage
heights and
volumes on site

4m

Minimising the height at
which waste is handled
should reduce the distance
over which debris, dust and
particulates could be blown
and dispersed by winds

Overall consideration and
implementation

Trigger for implementation

Easy to implement, daily visual
stockpile monitoring

Operational requirement
Monitored by TCM/Site Supervisor

Reducing storage volumes
should reduce the surface
area over which particulates
can be mobilised
Concrete
Storage Bays
&bunds

Provides control of stockpiles
preventing the escape of
wastes or product off site

3m – 4m bay wall located around
the Eastern and Western perimeter
Soil bunds (5m) provide a screen
and control measure
Allows the Operator to check daily
stockpile heights, monitoring and
stock levels

Reduction in
operations
(waste
throughput,
vehicle size,

Reducing the amount of
activity on site, including no
tipping during high winds and
associated traffic movements
should result in reduced
emissions and re-suspension

Effective in terms of dust and
particulate reduction and is easily
implemented due to low volumes of
waste being received on site

Operational requirement
Daily stockpile heights and capacity
monitored by TCM/Site Supervisor
Bay walls should receive regular
cleaning to prevent any build-up of
loose dust/debris

Operational decision upon
monitoring
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Abatement
Measure

Description / Effect

operational
hours)

of dust and particulates from
site

On-site
sweeping & Offsite

Sweeping is effective in
managing larger debris, dust
and particulates but may also
cause the mobilisation of
smaller particles

Overall consideration and
implementation

Easy to organise and must be used
in conjunction with the wheel wash
to reduce reliance on road sweeper
only

Can be used to directly apply
light water suppression for
loads being tipped or during
treatment

TCM conducts recorded daily checks
and visual monitoring during the day
of waste volumes on site
Incoming wastes are controlled by
the company where wastes inputs
can be ceased or controlled if
required
Operational requirement
Utilised when required
Can be increased when necessary or
if identified during busy periods and
after visual daily monitoring identifies
a problem

Road sweeping vehicles
dampen down dust and
particulates whilst brushing
and collecting dust and
particulates from the road
surface, particularly at the
kerbside
Water Bowser

Trigger for implementation

Easy to organise with direct water
supply on site
15-2000lts capacity

Operational decision upon waste
assessment and active dust
monitoring
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Other considerations
Where a dust problem is identified and substantiated where on-site controls have failed the below abatement methods (Table 8) will be
considered and implemented if applicable.
EA guidance best practice would be the storage of incoming material and treatment would be to carry this out in a building. However due to the
nature of onsite activities this is not practical.
Using containment such as covered containers would lead to double handling of wastes and would only be considered should there be a major
incident or if the Site was to be temporarily closed and containment was an issue.
Table 6: Other Abatement Options
Abatement
Measure

Description / Effect

Overall consideration and
implementation

Limitations

Water
Cannons

Water cannons provide a
means for delivery of
powerful water streams from
a water truck. With variable
nozzles, the spray pattern
can be controlled and varied
between jet and fog. Typical
water flows are up to 3000
litres per minute. Water
cannons are most often used
for fire protection, mining
operations, heavy machinery
wash down, cleaning and
dust and particulate
abatement

Highly water intensive and more
likely to minimise dust and
particulates on the ground that is at
risk of being re-suspended rather
than already airborne dust and
particulates. Covers a large area in a
short amount of time

Limitations – Low water pressure
and high-water supply required

50m coverage

Produces large amounts of run-off
that need to be managed to
prevent pollution
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Nozzle
system

High Pressure nozzles – Wet

Air Assisted nozzles – Dry

Direct fine spray, can be fitted along
bays to give direct water application
and used when required

Limitations - More expensive
option, number of nozzles will
depend upon operational area size
and coverage needed, including
and assessment of power supply
and air supply for air assisted
nozzles
May be easily damaged by plant
and machinery

Rain Guns

Fixed or movable which can
be used on an automated
system during loading and
unloading wastes or situated
on sleds along haul roads

Fine water curtain and gives
directional water distribution

Limitations - Heavy water usage
creating wet areas and ponding.

6-20+ metres coverage

Provides effective
suppression during
processing
Water
suppression
with
atomisers

Installation of static or
oscillating atomisers around
the source emissions such as
trommel/crusher during
processing
It can also assist in the
dampening down of stockpiles
awaiting processing to
prevent dust and particulates
from stockpiles, reducing
emissions from site

Very effective at controlling point
source emissions of dust and
particulates
Fixed or Oscillating options
Coverage 20m-30m
Uses less water than water bowser
and rain guns

Incoming waste is identified to be
dusty or the potential to create
dust/emissions prior to tipping or
storage
During crushing or use of the
trommel if waste is identified as
being dust or if weather conditions
are windy
Limitations
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Prevents waste material from
becoming too wet so processing
cannot be carried out

This abatement measure would
have to be assessed dependent
on access around the Site, where
site operations take place for fitting
and power/water supply.

Weekly inspections/checks will be
made on equipment and
maintenance programmed into the
management system
Spray bars
on plant
and
equipment

It can also assist in the
damping down of non-waste /
quarry materials during
processing

Will reduce dust and particulate
emissions

This abatement measure will not
be used all the time unless
processing as the integrity of the
non-waste material is affected if
too wet

Mobile
Atomisers

Mobile atomisers to be
implemented if direct water
application is required during
waste processing

Fine direct water application to waste
material

Limitations - May not be readily
available during times where it is
identified further suppression is
required

20-30 metres coverage
Mobile is static with no oscillation
feature

Sealed
stockpiles
(by
smoothing
with bucket)

Creating a barrier between
the source of dust and
particulates and receptors
from the prevailing wind

Effective to control

Operational requirement
Management of stockpile heights
required
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Table 7 -Wind Speed & Suppression Assessment Guide
Description

Visual Guide

Dust Suppression Required

0 Calm
1 Light Air
2 Light breeze

Wind Speed
(mph)
Less than 1
1-3
4-7

None
Windsock inactive
Windsock active,
leaves rustle

3 Gentle breeze

8-12

4 Moderate breeze

13-18

5 Fresh breeze

19-24

Leaves and twigs
move, windsock
extends
Small branches
sway, dust &
loose material
blows about
Small trees sway

None
None
Consider water suppression
dependant on the prevailing
wind direction
Consider water suppression
dependant on the prevailing
wind direction
Consider water suppression
dependant on the prevailing
wind direction

6 Strong breeze

25-31

Large branches
sway

7 Moderate gale

32-38

8 Fresh gale

39-46

9 Strong gale

47-54

10 Whole gale

55-63

11 Storm

64-73

12 Hurricane

Over 73

Whole trees
sway, difficult to
walk against wind
Twigs broken
from trees,
walking against
wind very difficult
Slight damage to
buildings
Trees uprooted,
damage to
buildings
Widespread
damage, rare
occurrence
Violent
destruction

Consider water suppression
dependant on the prevailing
wind direction
Water suppression required if
handling incoming light dusty
wastes
Cease waste
activity/acceptance/processing
Cease waste
activity/acceptance/processing

Cease waste
activity/acceptance/processing
Cease waste
activity/acceptance/processing
Cease waste
activity/acceptance/processing
Cease waste
activity/acceptance/processing

In the event of a drought
The Site is required to abate fugitive emissions and not cause pollution during periods of
drought on site.
Water is utilised from on-site water storage lagoons on site reusing and reutilising natural
water supply. In the event abatement options are not available due to requirement of highwater usage, the consideration to cease site operations will be reviewed until operations can
be carried out in accordance with this document.
Water can be sourced via main supply if necessary, with guidance and clarification
from the Local Water Authority regarding water usage.
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3.4

Enclosure of Waste Processing & Storage Areas

The Environment Agency consider the enclosure of activities inside a building to be a best
available technique especially if the Site is located inside an Air Quality Management Area.
It is not possible to enclose site activities although any storage areas could be relocated or
enclosed in bays for any non-waste materials if necessary.
Tony Brown Aggregates are demonstrating that mitigation measures are in place to prevent
fugitive emissions leaving site, with the capacity to review and implement further measures if
required and financially feasible.
The site has never received any dust or emission complaints.

3.5

Visual Dust Monitoring

Operations at the Site will be monitored daily for compliance with the provisions of this DEMP
by the TCM (or delegated person with appropriate training/competency). Records of these
routine inspections will be made on the daily check sheet (Appendix B).
Twice daily checks are carried out during waste processing also and recorded on the daily
check sheet. As previously stated, the TCM is responsible for all the waste and non-waste
activities on site. Further checks are carried out on the concrete plant which are also
recorded and assessed for any dust/emissions impacts in line with this document.
In addition, all staff will be responsible for immediately reporting specific incidents that could
result in significant dust emissions from the Site to the Yard Supervisor.
A log of specific/exceptional incidents and the actions taken to remedy them (including
measures implemented to prevent their reoccurrence) will be maintained.
Should any complaints or visual inspections indicate emissions leaving site further monitoring
will be carried out.
A map of the Site and its surroundings (Appendix E) identifies the off-site locations that shall
be monitored, based on the nearest receptor areas outlined in Table 1. This will be visually
monitored as part of the initial operating activities on site as it provides a constant review of
operational dust impacts and to tie it back to site activities during daily activities. Until the
Site is operating to the permit requirements it is not known whether further monitoring is
required. The dust-monitoring method should be proportional to the assessed risk and
appropriate to the issue or levels of concern. Equipment costs and subsequent on-going
analysis can become very expensive if required over a significant period of time.

Site Boundary/Receptor Areas
The emission of dust will be monitored by the TCM routinely twice a day.
The inspection will be carried out as part of the Site daily checks and recorded on the Daily
Check Sheet.
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Should any complaints or visual inspections indicate emissions leaving site further monitoring
will be carried out. A map of the Site and its surroundings (Appendix E) identifies the off-site
locations that shall be monitored, based on the nearest receptor areas outlined in Table 1.
The dust impacts (i.e. deposition, airborne particulate matter) will be monitored at the
locations identified in the afternoon. These are also recorded on Appendix D.
The dust impacts will be assessed in accordance with the following scoring scheme:
•

0 - No dust detected

•

1 - Very faint, unlikely to cause annoyance

•

2 - Faint dust, unlikely to cause annoyance

•

3 - Distinct dust, likely to cause annoyance

•

4 - Visible dust in continuous plumes, likely to cause annoyance

•

5 - Large amounts of visible dust, likely to cause annoyance

•

6 - Excessive amounts of dust and particles, highly likely to cause annoyance

The frequency of on-site and off-site inspections may be increased:
•

Where upon receipt of material at Site, this material has the potential to generate
significant amounts of dust; and/or

•

During periods of prolonged windy and/or dry conditions.

Only employees with suitable training/competency will undertake the dust monitoring.
Quantitative monitoring is not proposed during routine inspections.
In the event of a dust impact scoring 3 or greater, the full extent of the impact will be
determined and notified immediately to the Yard Supervisor.

4.

Particulate Matter Monitoring

Particulate Monitoring is not required under the current permit.
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5.
Actions when fugitive dust emissions are observed leaving
site.
In the event the following actions are taken:
1. The TCM/Nominated Person (NP) assesses off site influences and site
activities/operations, and the nature of the waste handling and deliveries immediately
prior the incident.
2. If the source cannot be ascertained with 100% confidence, the TCM/NP on duty
suspends the likely dust/particulate generating activities.
3. If the source is within the Site’s control, the TCM/NP will take appropriate action in
terms of dust/particulate abatement. This may take the form of the following;
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Investigating the source of the dust/particulates to prevent a re-occurrence;
Suspending operations which are not being conducted using best-practice
controls as set out in Table 7;
Additional use of the dust abatement measures;
Logging findings on the site Emergency/Incident Form

In all cases, findings from the TCM/NP investigations are to be reviewed by the Company
Directors. Any changes to site operating techniques will be implemented into the dust &
particulate emission management plan, to prevent a re-occurrence of any further emissions
from site.
Daily continuous visual monitoring of potential dust sources and activities safeguard will also
be a vital part in managing dust and particulates.
The operator must submit a notification to the EA within 24hours should any breach of the
permit be identified either visually recorded by site management/staff.

6.

Reporting and Complaints Response

The name and contact details for the Company will be displayed at the Site entrance.
Suitable complaint forms (based on the example provided in Appendix A) will be made
available at the Site office to anyone wishing to report any incident relating to dust emissions
from the Site. The Company also have their own in-house complaint forms in place (4.7).

6.1

Engagement with the Community

Tony Brown Aggregates recognise the importance of engaging with the people who may be
affected by site activities. If an issue occurred where neighbours were affected by the activities,
then they would like to propose to use the following community outreach activities to engage
with local community in order to understand the issues and provide detailed information about
company actions to mitigate any problems.
Newsletter / leaflet
Leaflet explaining about site activities, remedial actions and information about complaining
procedures. They propose to communicate with residents regarding any incidents or issues
via this media.
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Meeting with residents
In the event of an incident or an issue which may lead to complaints regarding dust and
emissions a formal letter drop will be carried out to inform local residents about the DEMP
and future improvements to the Site and invite residents to contact the Company direct
through the appropriate methods and/or to attend a public meeting regarding the issues on
site.
This DEMP will be updated to include actions and outcomes from any community
engagement meetings.

6.2

Investigating Complaints

On receipt of any complaint, the Site Environmental Manager/TCM will investigate the details
of the complaint in order to determine if the reported impact is as a result of operations within
the Site.
Similarly, upon identification of a dust impact scoring 3 during the routine monitoring,
immediate action by (or under the responsibility of) the Site Environmental Manager will be
taken to determine if the dust impact is likely to have been caused by operations at the Site.
If an incident is notified either via direct complaint or through the routine inspections, the
TCM/NP will review the operations at the Site for:
•

Notifications of specific/exceptional incidents (relating to dust emission generations)
occurring since the last inspection;

•

The nature of the wastes received since the last inspection;

•

The storage arrangements for these wastes (including the use or otherwise of dust
suppression equipment); and

•

Meteorological conditions since the last inspection that could have the potential to
generate significant dust emissions from the Site.

•

External influences of note that have impacted site conditions

Where the above review reveals that the Site may have been the source of the recorded dust
impact, the TCM/NP will notify the EA via email and telephone.

6.3

Remedial Actions

If plant/equipment failings are identified as the cause of the incident (including those relating
to the suppression/mitigation measures), all relevant items will be submitted to a full
inspection and testing procedure (in accordance with manufacturer/supplier guidelines) and
relevant repair work undertaken as soon as is reasonably practicable.
If operational/procedural failings are identified, all relevant procedures and policies (including
the Environmental Management System, this DEMP and other associated documents) will be
reviewed and updated as necessary.
If an update to any document is required, this will be made and recorded within the
documents. If appropriate, the new versions provided to the Local Planning Authority and/or
the EA.
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Additional training will be provided to operations staff either on the implications of the
updated policies and systems to their specific roles or to reiterate the importance of
performing their duties in full accordance with the environmental policies and procedures,
and the Site Environmental Permit.

6.4

Recording

A log will be kept of all:
•

Inspections;

•

Complaints received;

•

Investigations;

•

Corrective actions;

•

Further Monitoring; and

•

Policy reviews/updates.

All such information will be made available to the Local Planning Authority and the EA, on
request.
Records will be held for a period of no less than 6 years.

7.

Closure

This report has been prepared by Probe Environmental Services Ltd with all reasonable skill,
care and diligence, and taking account of the manpower and resources devoted to it by
agreement with the client. Information reported herein is based on the interpretation of data
collected and has been accepted in good faith as being accurate and valid.
This report is for the exclusive use of Tony Brown Aggregates, no warranties or guarantees
are expressed or should be inferred by any third parties. This report may not be relied upon
by other parties without written consent from Probe Environmental Services Ltd.
Probe Environmental Services Ltd disclaims any responsibility to the client and others in
respect of any matters outside the agreed scope of the work.
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APPENDICES
Appendix A – Complaint Recording Form
Appendix B – Daily Check Sheet
Appendix C – Drawing 003
Appendix D – Dust Report Form
Appendix E – Monitoring Location Plan
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Appendix A - Dust Complaint Form
Customer Details
Customer Name Address –

Postcode Customer Contact
Details Tel Email Date Complaint Ref
Number Complaint Details -

Investigation Details
Investigation carried out by Position Date & time investigation carried out Weather conditions Wind direction and speed Investigation findings -

Feedback given to Environment
Agency and/or local authority Date feedback given Feedback given to public Date feedback given -

Review and Improve
Improvements needed to
prevent a reoccurrence -

Proposed date for completion of the
improvements Actual date for completion If different insert reason for delay Does the dust management plan need
to be updated Date that the dust management plan
was updated Closure
Review date
Yard Manager signature to confirm no further action required

Daily Site Monitoring Form

Form 4.1
Version 1
Effective: January 2020

WEEK COMMENCING: .................................................................
ITEM
1.

SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THUR

FRI

SAT

Weather Conditions
Inc wind direction, temperature 08:00am
Weather Conditions
Inc wind direction, temperature 12:00pm

2.

Daily Temperature Monitoring carried out &
recorded?

3.

Security/CCTV/Fencing (damage/faults)

4.

Signage/Safety Markings (Weekly)

5.

Building integrity (roller doors/structural damage
to walls bays)

6.

Site surfacing (cracks/defects/ standing water)

7.

Storage Areas (capacity/containment issues)

8.

Records Updated (eg, Site Diary, NonConformances)

9.

Housekeeping / Tidiness of Site

10.

Plant and Equipment (Breakdowns/Equipment
Repairs)

11.

Dust

12.

Odour

13.

Noise

14.

Insects/Vermin/Flies

15.

Litter

16.

PPE (stock levels/first aid/replacements)
(Weekly)

17.

Integrity of bunds,containers/skips containing
wastes

18.

Condition of fuel & storage tanks

19.

Spill Kit (stock/equipment required?)
(Weekly)

20.

Dust Management Controls (stockpile heights
and separation distances compliant?)

21.

TCM (Attendance & Hours Weekly)

22.

Drainage
Condition of drains, drainage gulleys, gutters
Lagoons,pipes
(Check monthly)

Notes:

1.
2.
3.

Tick box to indicate check conducted and all in order.
Insert N/A if not applicable or not inspected.
Cross in box to indicate check conducted and action needed.
remedial/actions taken and date of completion.

Note number and action taken or needed in Comments box with

Daily Inspection Form 4.1

Daily Site Monitoring Form

Form 4.1
Version 1
Effective: January 2020

COMMENTS BELOW (Please insert number)
No

DAY

COMMENT

ACTION TAKEN/REPAIR

DATE
COMPLETED

Inspected by:
Date:

Daily Inspection Form 4.1

Form 4.3

Monitoring of Emissions Record
(Dust)

Day
Time

Version 1
Effective: January 2020

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Wind
(Light/Strong/Direction)
Rain
(Y/N)
Need to Stop
Activities
Need for water
suppression
I=installation
S=stockpiles
DURING OPERATIONS
Day
Time
Wind
(Light/Strong/Direction)
Rain
(Y/N)
Need to Stop
Activities
Need for water
suppression
I=installation
S=stockpiles
DURING OPERATIONS
Day
Time
Wind
(Light/Strong/Direction)
Rain
(Y/N)
Need to Stop
Activities
Need for water
suppression
I=installation
S=stockpiles
DURING OPERATIONS

Monitoring of Emissions 4.3

EPR_LB3836AR_V002 Drawing 003 – SITE LAYOUT
Tony Brown Aggregates Ltd
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PRODUCT STORAGE
SITE
ENTRANCE/EXIT

LAGOONS

5M EARTH BUND (PROVIDES NATURAL SCREEN WITH INCLUDING
REPLANTING
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APPENDIX D - Dust Monitoring – Receptors and Investigation

Dust report form

Date

Time of test
Location of test
e.g. street name etc

L1

L2

L3

L4

Weather conditions (dry, rain,
fog, snow etc):
Temperature (very warm,
warm, mild, cold, or degrees
if known)
Wind strength (none, light,
steady, strong, gusting)
Wind direction (e.g. from NE)
Intensity (see below)
Duration (of test)
Constant or intermittent in
this period
Location sensitivity (see
below)
Is the source evident?

Any other comments or
observations

In the event a complaint or trigger alert the below monitoring at the below sensitive receptor
monitoring points will be carried out as part of the investigation.
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APPENDIX E – SENSITIVE RECEPTOR / MONITORING LOCATION PLAN

Location 1
Location 2

Monitoring Points
North
South

Location 3

West

Location 4

East

Main Street
Junction of Pennington
Lane
Junction of Main St &
Pennington Lane
Junction of Green Lane

Location Plan

1

3

4

2
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Intensity (Detectability)
0 - No Dust detected
1 - Very faint, Dust unlikely to cause
annoyance (Dust barely detectable inhaling
face to the wind)
2 - Faint Dust, unlikely to cause annoyance
3 – Distinct Dust, likely to cause annoyance
(Dust easily detected while walking and
breathing normally)
4 - Visible Dust in continuous plumes, likely
to cause annoyance
5 - Large amounts of visible Dust, likely to
cause annoyance
6 – Extremely excessive amounts of Dust
and particles, highly likely to cause
annoyance

Location sensitivity where Dust
detected
0 not detectable
1 Remote (no housing,
commercial/industrial premises or
public area within 500m)
2 Low sensitivity (no housing, etc.
within 100m of area affected by
Dust)
3 Moderate sensitivity (housing, etc.
within 100m of area affected by
Dust)
4 High sensitivity (housing, etc.
within area affected by Dust)
5 Extra sensitive (complaints arising
from residents within area affected
by Dust)

